The Social Construction of Poverty
The urban poor have received a great deal of attention, whether defined as marginal, a reserve labor force, suffering from a culture of poverty or, most recently, as an underclass. Focusing on the differences between "us" and "them," academic analysts have made basic assumptions about society which are then passed on to policy makers. Looking at "them," analysts and policy makers continue to debate whether poverty is caused by deficient integration within the stratification system or by intrinsic characteristics that can be measured to add up to dysfunctional units (such as in culture of poverty traits or in underclass indicators). We agonize over establishing differences, in identifying borders, in isolating brokers in academic circles, and providing information on differences to program planners. This article focuses on similarities to discover the common features, the other within the other within the other, in order to view New York as urban space containing stratified enclaves. To do that, we need to include in academic assumptions about society the assumptions that the "other" hold about themselves and us.
Rather than using poverty as an explanatory construct or as a worldview, which are unidirectional analysts' constructions, I suggest problematizing the social construction of poverty to understand articulation between and within social classes. Instead of using poverty as an epithet or as a view of the poor from the mainstream (which, whether we use this term or not, we continue to think about), I am focusing on the poor's view of their own life circumstances in the context of structural inequity.
The people I studied -the "other" -embodied various representations: on a first representation they were Hispanics, as defined on the basis of census categorizations by the National Institute on Aging, which funded my project. On a second representation, they were located in a real place and had a story to tell, that of migration. On a third representation, they were depicted in photos of a space-place constructed by me. A fourth representation was their feedback on my representation of them through our conversations; and a fifth was the exhibit that I curated in collaboration with museum staff. This exhibit in turn elicited a variety of representations in the responses of the audience. What follows is a critical reflection on the process that uncovered these representations.
Ethnographic Fieldwork: Product and Process
A central concern of contemporary ethnography of the "other" in the United States (Clifford and Marcus 1986; Van Maanen 1988) has been the product. Reflection on process has focused on understanding the interviewer's role in the production of social knowledge of the other, and on distinguishing between the anthropological self and the anthropologized other (Cohen 1992 ) both in the product and in the conduct of a fieldwork study (for recent examples, see Anderson 1995; Raybeck 1996). But 169 although anthropologists speak of ethnography as both the product and the process of fieldwork, they have tended to be overly concerned with the product rather than with the process. As Dumont argues, however, only an artificial distinction can be made:
In my opinion, the point is to reintroduce the process of anthropologizing into the results of anthropology ... Instead of focusing either on objects of study or on the perceiving subjects, and in so doing blurring both, it seems to me that we should focus on the happening of anthropology itself (1978: 12).
Anthropologists' knowledge is gained by close and repeated interaction with specific individuals who provide information about different cultures and different ways of being or of conceptualizing one's place in the world (Agar 1996; Wolcott 1995) . The main technique for constructing knowledge about a putative "other" is participant observation, blending oneself in the lives of others by sharing time with them in their own space. As a participant, the anthropologist uses fieldwork to gain information about the other but in so doing also learns about the self and bases interpretations of the other on knowledge gained by comparison and contrast. Thus, fieldwork affects both the method of data collection (participant observation) as well as the interpretation (the construction of the other): data are not merely out there but, rather, process and product are intimately interrelated in ethnographic research.1 Process and product might be separated in time yet exist in dialectical relationship to each other throughout time.
As Dumont elegantly puts it:
What exists, however, is a concrete situation in which "I," the anthropologist, and "they," the studied people, came together in a series of interactions which deeply affected our mutual perception. By definition, the situation is dialectic, so that "I" and "they" transformed each other (1978: 11-12).
Awareness of the limits to objectivity in anthropological fieldwork is not new. The dilemma of ensuring reliability of anthropological data while accepting the fieldwork situation as part of its social context has been addressed in different ways in social anthropology -long-term field-research (Foster et al. 1978; Hamid 1996a Hamid , 1996b ; re-studies of the same research site by different investigators (Mead 1928; Freeman 1983) ; and attempts to separate the "self" from interpretations of the "other." Some investigators have kept diaries (Malinowski 1967), or written accounts of being simultaneously stranger and friend (Powdermaker 1966) . A recent way to confront this intriguing dilemmaof the fieldworker being simultaneously outside and inside observer of self as object of inquiry -has been for fieldworkers to reflect on their own condition while eliciting that of the other so that the reader can assess fieldwork as an interactive process. For example, Behar's (1994) disclosure of herself as a white middle-class professional "crossing the border with Esperanza's story" helps us understand how Behar thinks of Esperanza. She dispels the myth that there is a "real" Esperanza out there, while allowing us to learn about life conditions for a poor woman living in Mexico.
Behar also points out that, "The last decade of meditation of the meaning of native anthropology, in which scholars claim a personal connection to the places in which they work, has opened up an important debate on what it means to be an insider in a culture." (1994: 28) While native anthropology may provide the ultimate "insider view," studies of social situations in one's own culture are not necessarily objective when individual characteristics such as class, gender, and age are considered (Jones 1995; Lim6n 1991) .
Like any human communication, fieldwork is a cultural process made up of myriad interactional events (Suchman and Jordan 1990; Mascia-Lees and Cohen 1991). But we still insist on complying with the contradictory role of both an empathetic participant observer and a detached interviewer, rather than on understanding the context of the interaction within a larger social order that includes "us" and "them." Because we have been so concerned with our role in structuring the interaction with the informant, the informants' expectations of the interaction with the anthropologist (Picci 1989 ) have been minimized. We thus investigate informants with a somewhat lesser humanity and reflective capacity than the anthropologist. We forget that we are others to them. We have an opportunity to use the fieldwork situation to understand how they construct themselves and how they construct their place in a larger social order that includes us. As long as we insist on the polarity between self and other, we need to place more emphasis on the other side of the equation -the "other."
While anthropology has a long tradition of constructing the "other" as an object, recently the role the anthropologist's social personae plays in such construction has been examined (Behar 1996). This article explores fieldwork as a dialectical process in the construction of otherness when subject and object of research switch places while "anthropologizing":
What is at issue here is the recognition of a dialogue es-tablished, despite all odds, between an "I" and a "they"; in fact, it is the whole process of anthropologizing which takes place there, throughout the entire time "I" and "they" are associated. Although every single fieldworker must eventually face such a process, it comes as a surprise to me that few of my colleagues have paid more than lip service to it (Dumont 1978: 3).
One way an insider's view of our interpretations may be obtained is to solicit feedback on our constructions from the study populations using techniques that minimize the researcher's control of the interview situation and enhance intercultural dialogue. For example, there are methodological alternatives to the face-to-face interview to study the social construction of poverty. Ways to incorporate informants in project design include eliciting testimonies (Torruellas 1995); involving them in literacy programs as student participants in popular education programs (Benmayor et al. 1992) ; empowering them to claim cultural citizenship (Benmayor 1997) ; and eliciting strengths rather than deficits in poor communities through other strategies (Flores 1990; Stack 1974) .
Working with informants helps define people's reactions to poverty in their own terms rather than as responses to our primarily middle-class defined concepts and queries. Fieldwork should also involve the other in constructing and validating knowledge about her/himself as it is constructed by the fieldworker. Further, knowledge can be submitted to the scrutiny of yet other "others" who might reflect on their own condition while reacting to that of our informants, thus interpreting that condition within yet other contexts. In particular, I explore fieldwork methods that shift the focus from face-to-face interactions to situations that elicit informants' projections about the larger social order and vice-versa. I intend to encourage movement into "the step beyond" advocated by Benmayor et al. (1992) 
Learning How to Ask in El Barrio
During long-term anthropological fieldwork in New York City, I kept trying to make sense of the border between the world of the Medical Center where I then worked and that of the streets of East Harlem in my office's backyard. As part of the first "culture," I structured my fieldwork around figuring out who the people were behind the patients in the medical facility. In trying to understand the construction of borders that separate urban neighborhoods, I found it important to add to my construction of the other in East Harlem my learning how the other constructed her/himself and me/people from outside East Harlem. To reach this understanding, I needed to move away from the traditional central position of the anthropologist as observer, and from the control she/he has over the flow of information when relying solely on straightforward interviewing. I learned that it is not only the presence of the fieldworker that structures the data but that the medium and data-collection techniques employed to elicit data also affect the construction of knowledge.
In the following discussion I will report on three stages of fieldwork on the social construction of poverty. 
Fieldwork Stage One: View of El Barrio
Long-term research with aging Latinos in East Harlem, New York,2 on community health and public policy issues, provided the first stage of fieldwork: the serendipitous emergence of informants' reflections on public space and social place. These lay interpretations provided fertile ground to explore meanings attributed by residents to the public space where most of their daily lives took place. When I learned that they rarely left the area and that they thought of other spaces in the city as unconnected social arenas, almost as different cultures, I started using photographs to document the ethnographic space.
My view of El Barrio, a low-income enclave, was constructed from population documents, participant observation, and photo documentation of the private space. When I showed the informants the photos I had taken of them in their homes, I often sensed feelings of hopelessness and helplessness in dealing with several areas of need, namely housing, health, loneliness, public services, personal safety, and lack of control over their own lives. I began taking photographs of physical features of the neighborhood that they told me adversely affected their lives -deteriorated housing, threatening groups of youngsters, shanty towns of homeless -and features that made them feel secure -home (where they kept religious objects, family photographs, objects from their native Puerto Rico), Latin music, sidewalks with domino players, and friendly neighbors in courtyards. (See photographs A and B.)
As I showed these photos to them, I noticed that people in the community were aware of different life conditions faced by other people and that they used this awareness as a way of defining the larger context of their own life circumstances and as a social commentary on national society. By defining who was excluded, outside, left out, the informants also defined who was included; that is, they defined the context of the larger society. "Photo-interviewing, used in conjunction with traditional ethnographic methods of data collection, enhances our ability to understand the meaning of everyday life for community members" (p. 152).
Because photo-elicitation brings forth the person's own social reality, it is an especially useful medium to understand the anthropologist's photographic interpretation of social class (Brandes 1997: 6) .
Third, photography may be a vehicle to elicit serendipitous information that ethnography based on oral fieldwork might have failed to uncover. That is because, as Lutz and Collins put it, the photograph is an intersection of gazes which collectively reveal its social context: Informants identified two vulnerable population groups (the elderly and the poor) by using comparison and contrast.4 They reflected on East Harlem, where they felt that the elderly were at risk from the increase in youth violence and from restricted access to housing and health services: Sometimes they [the elderly] are sad because they have housing problems, because they cannot pay their expenses, sometimes the mothers suffer from the vices of the children, the children are given money to start peddling drugs. The worse problems are family problems (Augustina).
You do not dare, you have to lock yourself up, youth is different nowadays, there is drug outside (Josefa).
I came in 1936. I say the situation now is worse, there is corruption, the youth is lost, the kids drop out of school, there are crimes, the elderly are afraid with the situation here in El Barrio. There is much housing for the elderly yet there is not one politician who defends us from rent raises even if our check stays the same, after we have spent our lives suffering for the community and the American government, after we have paid our taxes and still continue paying taxes. I think we should vote more, the vote helps us to speak from the heart. There is so much injustice going on with the elderly. Now we have the situation with drugs, with hospitals, what is going to happen to the poor Latin-American population in the U.S.? Especially in the state of New York, which is corrupt on the four corners (Dora).
Loneliness makes them have bad thoughts because they have nobody to talk to -they think they will have to go to the hospital, that nobody is going to take care of them and they start thinking that maybe the best for them is to stop living. Many older people kill themselves, sometimes youth also kill themselves. In all of these photos you see loneliness, problems with children, with marriage, with drugs, with aging. We ask: what will happen to us tomorrow, to us who are alone, old, and sick? (Telesforo).
They also discussed inefficient public services that adversely affected their community:
There is too much garbage. People are careless and the city does not pick up often. That creates a fly haven (Josefa).
Inappropriate housing policies were also a concern, an issue that created a population even worse off than the elderly poor: that is, the homeless, whose presence added to the fear of crime that the elderly felt when in public spaces such as streets or housing projects:
The hotels are full of people who have nowhere to go. There are people who sleep in the yards . . . The police comes to evacuate them (Carmen).
A lot of housing has been built but the people with no housing continue to be without housing. There are so many old buildings in the city that they could renovate and yet they are given to people who destroy them and there is no law that can stop them (Telesforo).
Housing is terrible, the old buildings are. not taken care of (desbaratados). In the projects you have drug addicts (tecatos) who try to get your money . . . If you say anything, they attack you . ... I do not like it from 105th to the river, also on 109th the tecatos try to get your money. On 103rd it is full of elderly, the tecatos get their money when they go to cash their checks. They wait until they [the elderly] cash their checks to attack them (Monchito). 
The Others Outside El

This looks like El Barrio (Juan).
This has to be Puerto Rico ....
There they also have houses with bars (trancadas). You cannot live well, it is worse than here. Yet I sometimes think it is the same everywhere, it is the same pig-sty (porqueria) (Carmen).
Constructing the Self: Communicating Through Artifacts
When I went to homes to videotape artifacts, people talked about the meaning of objects I had seen around us while conversing. They spoke of the artifacts as extensions of their selves, of their way of being in the world. One informant, who lent me a Bible, said, The Bible is the greatest treasure there is. The Bible has taught me to love God, to get to know God's love and His sacri- Other objects related to the past (for example, a coconut shell used to drink coffee in Puerto Rico) or to family supports (such as a picture of a threegeneration family). In spite of their different contexts, what the objects had in common was that they provided a sense of place and security. One informant's comments exposed the idea that for many elders in Spanish Harlem, the ultimate spirituality is "to seek God within you." She told me: 
Reconstructing the Other The Audience Evaluation of a Conversation on Walls: Processes of Validation and Disconfirmation
Museums, instruments of public socialization since the nineteenth century, contribute to promotions of national identity and national agendas (Kaplan 1994 ) and thus provide a fertile context to research issues of representation and power (Karp and Levine 1991). The museum offered me a public forum in which to amplify voices that are not usually heard by the wider society. People from different groups visit a museum and react in various ways to what is presented. They are, in a sense, a captive audience for validating conceptions of aging, both of others and of themselves, which can be compared and contrasted to policies for the elderly.
The elicitation of written reactions was one of several strategies employed to engage the public's participation by using the exhibit as a projective technique. Although this strategy is more passive and static than oral interaction in public forums where diverse audiences were invited to address issues brought up by the exhibit, people tend to be less self-conscious when recording impressions without being in the presence of others, particularly others with whom they have not established rapport. This exhibit has touched on issues of the heart. These people are REAL, in every sense of the word, and reflect a REAL lack of understanding of the aging process in general. Our society abandons folks who are above a certain age, below a certain economic level, and outside of a certain ethnic, sexual or social persuasion. We need to STOP, reassess and change ourselves to be able to give to our children a picture of beauty and love toward elders (a 58-year old woman from New York, residing in New Jersey -written in English, capitals in the original).
Old age/sad, alone/in New York/to be alone in spite of the crowd/desiring to be young/to share, laugh, belong/to be taken notice of regardless of who you are (a 62-year old woman born in the Dominican Republic, resident of Washington Heights, New York -written in Spanish).
It is very interesting to see that in a so-called first world country people live under these life conditions. Unfortunately, there is no money but these people lack the education to have a 182 ANTHROPOLOGICAL QUARTERLY better life. I think in this country there is a lot to do for young people but old people are worth nothing. That is why us Latinos have to return to our countries after having worked here to be treated with dignity! (a 29-year old woman born in Mexico, resident of midtown Manhattan -written in Spanish).
Some respondents raised questions about how to address social inequality:
A good topic and nice exhibit. Would have liked more information on how people responded to the photos -what they saw in them -as was the plan. Also, there is not a strong vision of alternatives to loneliness apart from spiritual objects and beliefs (a 67-year old woman born in the United States, resident of Washington Heights, New York -written in English).
These photos make me very sad because I think my old age will perhaps be as lonely and sad as in some of the photos shown here. One can see that the rich are the ones who live better. The poor always live badly and lonely. The government should think that we gave all our lives to the country and that now that we cannot work we should at least have company and should not live so alone (A 59-year old woman born in Colombia, resident of Brooklyn, New York -written in Spanish).
Thus, for those viewers who wrote their reactions to the exhibit in the display book, responses indicated that visitors to the museum reflect as much on the life circumstances of the population portrayed as on their own, and that social class and national origin affected their views. Reactions to the photos and the artifacts provided information on how the elderly perceive growing old and living in East Harlem that I could not have obtained by interviewing alone. And people's responses to the exhibit became a possible mechanism for changing the elderly's situation by generating discussions about the fears and realities of an aging population and the social action necessary to address them. More importantly, the responses show that discourses about "self" include "other," that one can only reflect upon one's own condition by comparing and contrasting cultural expressions and social experiences.
Policy Implications and Significance of Visual Ethnography
Fieldwork as Method
The programmatic needs of the inner city elderly are assessed by questions framed by researchers on the basis of her/his model of the "other." By using projective techniques to interview, I was able to get impressions about the human condition of aging in El Barrio: conversing with the study population as "other," and eliciting comments from other populations who reacted to the museum walls that presented these conversations. Each successive stage served as validation of previous fieldwork and as a new fieldwork stage. Using dialogues on, with, and about the study population produced a multi-faceted, richer and more reflective construction of the "other." This experience leads me to conclude that instruments that engage the other in their own constructions of otherness are particularly useful in social research in multicultural and socially stratified contemporary urban societies, and that participatory fieldwork methods ensure a more policy-oriented fieldwork product.
While the oral elicitation was effective in obtaining systematic data on individual indicators (for example, income, service utilization patterns, structural characteristics of networks), the visual elicitation provided raw data on the perception of problem areas. During interviews informants had discussed these problem areas within the context of their own life histories but the photos enabled them to transcend the personal level of experience and move to a collective level, from "I" to "we"; from "El Barrio" to "not in El Barrio"; from "here" to "not here." The visual elicitation allowed me to obtain information on areas that were either unknown to me or poorly understood through traditional ethnographic interviews. For example, the impact of housing disrepair, homelessness, and drug addiction in the neighborhood on this elderly group's perception and definition of the quality of life.
By eliciting informants' responses with visual prompts, I found that they all perceive themselves having problems with housing, health, loneliness, public services, and safety. Their usual response is to feel hopeless and helpless because they perceive a lack of control over their lives. All those interviewed and photographed expressed feelings of powerlessness. But beyond their perception of self, they are aware that other people face similar problems. Theoretically, acknowledging the generalizability of their position could become a springboard for explaining their position within the larger society. However, documenting and analyzing are two different things. This becomes clear when informants were presented with photographs showing conditions of life that contrast with their own. When they view a middleclass milieu, they acknowledge the existence of better conditions of life in the city. These photographs bring forth their migration histories, particularly their motivations to migrate to seek better conditions of life. They indicate their uncertainty about whether they did better or worse in reference to the country of origin or of destination. Finally, presented with photographs of a typical poor neighborhood in a Latin American country, they acknowledge the per-vasiveness of social inequity.
In sum, photo-interviewing has proved useful for documenting and analyzing the perception of poverty among Latino elderly residing in the inner city. I believe that photography can be a valuable instrument for use in the systematic collection of data on perceptions of social construction. This technique is a valid and reliable instrument. Although responses varied, all of the participants expressed similar domains of experience. By looking at a photo rather than at the face of the interviewer, experience is less structured and coded. People can then reflect on questions such as: Who am I? Who are the others? What is the connection between me and a world peopled with others?
An important role for the practitioner is to translate social issues to the general public and policy maker. This article illustrates the participation of the study population and the wider public audience in engaging in interpretative dialogue on the social issues related to being elderly Latino in East Harlem from a comparative and policy perspective. Many policies are derived from interpretations about knowledge acquired by researchers who study a given population. The interpretations made by the study population and by other populations who reflect on them are rarely acknowledged and yet it is these interpretations that feed the ideologies that form the basis of our interactions in everyday life as members of a national society. By reflecting on different reactions to the situation of the "other," we can reflect on the process of consensus-building around policy formulation. By doing fieldwork at each project stage, I demonstrate that fieldwork should be a circular, rather than a linear, epistemological activity. When fieldwork becomes a circular method of inquiry, spiraling into wider and wider audiences, where learning is not of "a culture" but about validating different versions of the same culture, then more systematic data on social issues are obtained.
Fieldwork as Practice
The experience of fieldwork as practice also raises issues of policy. What are the implications of diversity in cultural versions for a public policy that over relies on homogeneity in populations at the expense of context? Policy formulation is based on evaluation of information for planning purposes. It follows that the kind of data researchers produce greatly affects the policy process. The approach presented in this article generates data that represent the informants' perspective, attempts to understand aging in context, and incorporates the interpretations and opinions of populations other that the one studied to approximate the vision of what is normative in society. The policy maker needs to take all of this information into account to plan change.
In the variety of ideologies constructed about aging Latino in Harlem, a reconstruction occursthere are areas of consensus and areas of dissension about issues of concern to the national society. Yet policy formulation is usually built only around statistical data about populations and not on process based on dialogue among populations. This article situates theoretical and methodological issues in anthropological praxis within a more participatory and reflective policy discourse in that (1) it provides a means to address process and product in the field and in the ethnographic work; (2) it shows how the study of elderly Latinos in a low-income urban enclave contributes to our understanding of an important population in New York; and (3) it contends that it is necessary to work both on our informants and to work with them.
On the one hand, the potential for ethnographic method requires "radical expansion of ethnography's ranks and the promotion of assistants to 'ethnographer,' as well as the recognition that ethnographers also may be 'assistants' to their informants" (Sanjek 1990: 412) . On the other, a more historically situated anthropology contests the idea of culture as a bounded whole, and space and place in social life are awarded more critical attention in studies of relations rather than locations. The classic monograph documenting unique and self-contained cultures must then give way to a new genre, taking its point of departure in those nodes of interrelations where there is a mutual construction of identities through cultural encounters (Olwig and Hastrup 1997: 5). Rather than peeping inside imagined self-contained cultures or exploring networks of interrelations among cultural parts, it might be more profitable to explore the spaces and places of mutual construction of identities through cultural encounters, whether these are real or imagined. The new literature on border cultures (Martinez 1994; V6lez-Ibaifiez 1996) as a paradigm of cultural complexity in the United States, explicitly constructed to contest the mere idea of borders, should be applied to smaller units, such as cities, or even neighborhoods.
Theorizing about the poor contributes to portrayals that are publicly consumed, but it rarely informs method, and yet how we elicit information is based on our conceptual frameworks of society. There is a substantive body of work on low-income urban enclaves in New York (Freidenberg 1995;  
